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Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. $1.00 Yearly. 

Mob Vs BEEVILLE, TEXAS, DECEMBER, 1899. No. 8. 

DOOLITTLE CELL-BUILDING. to bees without unsealed brood 
—— June 21, at which time not more 

The Advantage of Starting Deo- than half a dozen larvie with food 
little Cell-cups inQueenlessCol- — around them could be seen. The 
onies, and Having the Same next day a good-sized patch of lar- 
Completed Finally in the vee was floating in the milk, so 
Upper Story of Colonies that, in shaving the comb down, 

with Good Queens. many larvie were shaven out. In 

Sa fact, there seemed to be about half 

By W. H. PRIDGEN. a drop in each cell, while the larvie 

sieleg Te : could rarely be seen, and the oldest 
I have noticed the remarks in 

5 could not be transferred by my 
GLEANINGS about your present 

in havin is built d se LL success raving cells built; an 
; ee fant About 10 A. M., June 22, I pre- 

to bring about a little rivalry be- 
pared the bees to accept the cups 

tween your queen-breeder and my- ‘ : 
‘ by shaking them from an upper 

self, unless I am already beaten, I : ae 
‘ story (over an excluder) off from 

send you some sample cells from Sin . 
: combs containing brood in all stag- 

which the queens have emerged. ? ‘ aa 
aaa 5 es, into a hive containing combs of 

To form a correct idea, they should, 
| : i pollen and unsealed honey, and 

of course, be compared with some 
| Rte sen Gg placed a screen at the entrance, so 

of his in like condition. One set 
‘ that no bees could escape. About 
is not larger than the average; but, 

ee 3 Pp. M., the same day, the prepared 
the beauty of it is, all I send were 5 

. cups were given, and the bees kept 
accepted by the saine bees at the i c 

5 ax sereened in until the next morning, 
/ same time. The complete batch ; : : 

‘i at which time the bees were re- 
was built by black bees over a i 

x : turned to the hive whence they 
young queen, while the others were a‘ ial 

i came, one batch of cells given to 
built over an old three-banded 

5 them to complete, and the other 
queen mated with a golden drone. f 
pe given to another colony. 
Lhe cups for each batch were all a 
li 1 Hobeadlor June 29 the cells were put in 
CERCA ane aS ea DLO: at @ nurseries as shown in last August 
time. The comb from which the — Review,and the operations repeated 

larvee were transferred was given in starting more. With the excep-
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tion that the larvie were not fed by with queenless bees before the cells 

queenless bees before transferring, are completed; but those just made 

and while all the cups given (36) queenless are much better at giving 

were accepted, the cells this time them the send-off and shaping-up 

are not quite so large. The larve of the cells. For the first day, 

in the first case were certainly not queenless bees will feed the Tarve 

one day old; and by the time they as much, and build the cells as 

were 3 days old the cells were long, as those over an excluder will 

about as long as the queens left in two days; but then they begin 

them when they cut out. I can to lose their vim, and those over 

not get fine cells or queens when the excluder will beat them out all 

larvee much over one day old are hollow on the home stretch. Bees 

used, because they are old enough — will properly care for cells begun 

to seal before the bees have time aright, that will not give them the 

to feed them sufficiently to get necessary attention at first. A 

them far from the top, and the cell batch may be given where there is 

is sealed with the larva about a indifference on the part of the bees 

bee’s length from the tip. in accepting the cups, with the lar- 

I know I have to differ with Dr. vee all the same age; and although 

Miller in a very modest way; but the majority of them may eventu- 

if he thinks that, because a larva ally be accepted, there will be from 

is accepted in a Doolittle cup, it is two to sometimes three days’ differ-* 

always fed from the start as a ence in the emerging of the queens, 

queen should be, he is simply mis- with marked inferiority all along 

taken. I have had them accepted, the delay, the last to emerge being 

and perfect workers reared. Nei- worthless, showing that those that 

ther can one get as good queens get the best attention from the 

from three-day-old larve. My best start are superior in every way. 

emerge in 11} to 12 days. Shaking “The proof of the pudding is in 

the bees from the combs has much tasting.” Why doesn’t every one 

to do with preparing them to ac- try these things for himself, and 
cept cups, and then not wait too quit talking about using larve 
long before they are given. I want three days old in queen-rearing? 
to give my cups to bees just “ery- A few of the queens emerged 
ing” for a queen for about 24 hours, from the cells July 3, and the rest 
and then have them completed in yesterday (July 4). All are fine, 
a hive containing a laying queen. with hardly any difference in size. 
The anxiety for a queen wears off Creek, N. C., July 5. 

i
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[We shall have to acknowledge,  onies with laying queens or virgins 

Mr. Pridgen, that you have rather are not the ones for the work of 

x-cell-ed us in cell-building as well cell-building. It is against Na- 

as in the making of cell-cups them- — ture’s ways, and when Nature is 

selves in a more wholesale way; interfered with in queen-rearing 

and I suspect there may be a good — failures will occur. It is only nat- 

deal of truth in what you say re- ural for queenless bees to build 

garding the starting of these cups queen-cells, or bees that are pre- 

first in colonies recently queenless, paring to swarm or supersede, and 

after which removing them to the in one sense, these colonies are 

upper story of normal colonies. queenless, or soon will be, and 

The engraving on previous page Nature causes them to build cells 

is taken from a photo we made of — for that purpose, or with that end 

the cells that Mr. Pridgen sent us. in view. A colony preparing to 

Our experience has been, however, Swarm has all the conditions of a 

that we got better results by giving queenless colony present, except 

only about a dozen cups at atime; the actual presence of a queen; 

but if black colonies are used, there and she usually begins to slack up 

is no doubt that 18 or 20 cell-cups in egg-laying, from the time cells 

ean be given at once with equally are started till the swarm issues, 

good results. Pure Italians are and contracts her body; and some- 

the poorest cell-builders of any times she stops laying entirely— 

bees. The bestarethe Holy-Lands; right in the heart of a honey flow, 

then come the Cyprians, blacks, too. This state of affairs brings 

and hybrids.— Eb. |— Gleanings. about the same conditions as exist 

fs .tisas in queenless colonies in a normal 

1 will add a little mite on the shape. The same holds good with 

subject of queen-rearing and cell- colonies superseding their queens. 

building. Myr. Pridgen has given The only natural time for bees to 

valuable information in his article; start and build queen-cells, aside 

but why fool with colonies with from swarming or superseding, is 

queens for the finishing up of the when they are queenless. Colonies 

cells? In our experience, there is with good laying queens have no 

nothing gained, but often a loss business building cells unless pre- : 

oceurs in trusting to colonies with paring to swarm, and there can not 

queens the building or finishing of | be any bees so reliable for good 

cells; or at least we have a loss oe- cells as colonies in proper shape 

easionally with this method. Col- made broodless and queenless. I
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do not mean to say or be under- rescue of the poor little sickly 

stood that good queens can not be dwarfed larva and save its life, 

raised over strong colonies with but no such will nor can develop 

laying queens, as we get good cells into a good queen. We have 

that way every year; but I! do mean raised many thousand queens by 

that there is no necessity for using the Doolittle method, some good 

colonies with queens, and that ones too, but we have had more 

nothing is gained by doing so. drone-laying queens by this plan 

Nor can they be relied on for cells — than by all others combined. 

at all times of the queen-rearing Please do not set me down as a 

season, or at least this is the case critic, as we, each and all, should 

in this locality. There are only — be allowed to offer our experience 

two reliable methods of getting all freely. The queen business, or 

good cells and keeping plenty of plans of rearing queens, is running 

them, and these are the Alley and the same course as the hive ques- 

Atehley plans. If colonies are tion. There is the Heddon hive, 

made queenless and broodless and — the Dadant hive, the Danzenbaker 

given eggs, or larvee 12 hours old, — hive, &e., all claiming great and 

ala Alley, or larva, cocoon and all — superior advantages, and some of 

are noved, a la Atchley, every cell them have advantages over others, 

will be almost as near alike astwo but few if any of them can be 

black-eyed peas, and allsend forth called inventions. The Heddon 

thrifty and hardy queens. The _ hive, for instance, is nothing more 

Doolittle plan of grafting larva in- than any common L. hive, or hive 

to jelly will not always give good, taking the L frame, and every bee- 

well-matured queens. Wedoraise keeper in the land that has a two- 

tine queens by the Doolittle plan, story L. hive has a Heddon hive, 

but we have as many or more cells — or divisible brood-chamber. We 

to destroy than when the dequeen- have run Heddon hives for 25 

ing planis used, Youask “Why?” years. Sometimes they are two 

Simply because we have nearly — eight-framed full depth supers, one 

one-third of the larvie neglected, to on top of the other, queen occupy- 

some extent, when we graft them ing both chambers, and sometimes 

into jelly. I have seen larva lie the samé with ten-framed hives. 

and nearly die, after being grafted, We also used two half depth bod- 

and resemble a pan-cake with ies, or supers, with shallow frames 

about half enough grease to fry it. in about the year 1876 and did not 

The bees by and by come to the see any thing different from the 

7
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ordinary hives with L. brood had them where he wanted them, 

frames. Infact, there is no im- I believe in advancement and im- 

provement, to speak of, on the old provement as much as any one, I 

style L. hives and frames; no, none suppose, but I am going to be dead 

worth naming. There has been sure I have an improvement before 

thousands of pages printed telling I ring a silver dollar over it, as I 

of some body’s great invention of a have done that thing to my sorrow 

new hive, but there is none worth and have sure learned something. 

any note to-day above the old L. Now, let us all go slow in pushing 

hive. Well, I have jumped the any new improvement upon an un- 

track a little and got on to hives, suspecting public, and let us have 

but now let us fall back to queen- the growth of apiculture to be a 

rearing. It ismy honest opinion healthy growth, and the pursuit 

that it will be beyond several dec- will stand on a better footing ten 

ades, if ever it comes, when there years hence, or at least I think so. 

will be any thing better offered to I am not criticising Mr. Pridgen’s 

queen-breeders than the standard article, as 1 know he is a fine queen- 

Alley, Doolittle and Atchley plans — breeder and a scientific man; but 

combined. What one of these reading his valuable article just 

lacks the others make up for. I brought out the thought that here 

have written thus lengthy on this would be a grand place to fully 

subject to answer several questions © explain and answer some questions 

from our new bee-keepers, who from some beginners who do not 

could yet be led to jump from one seem to know who to follow. We 

thing to another until they would omit the engraving mentioned in 

not succeed at any thing. Now, Editor Root’s footnote, as we 

my advice is to not be led by theo-  haven’t it. Mr. Pridgen has a 

ries that come from every quarter, grand plan of moving larva, ¢o- 
but to get some of the old standard coon and-all, and is in a fair way 
works on bees and subscribe for a to add another step to queen-rear- 
good bee paper, and then light out. ing. He also has a good wholesale 
You all likely know that our fol- way of dipping cells. In conelu- 
lowers can be led to believe any — sion I will add that if you wish to 
thing that we say until they find learn queen-rearing get the works 
out better. A minister once said of Doolittle, Alley, or Mrs. Atch- 
that he never could lead his people — ley’s lessons, either of which will 
like he wanted to until he could be sufficient to guide you to sue- 
get them to believe every thing he cess; or I might add “A, B, © of 
said, and if he said the ‘Devil was Bee Culture, which is also a good 
a hog and they ‘believed him, he — instructor. BE. J. A.
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Production of Comb Honey. never had any trouble with brood 
mates or pollen in the sections. It makes 

By L, STACHELHAUSEN, little difference whether full sheets 

I leealiee 1 thine Se t of foundation or starters are used 
iy locality link it most. 5 

ee ny z ae 2 in the sections, but I prefer start- 
profitable for many reasons to run Ce Geean eer eau tan 

ae Sains x Meee HAO : super is placed between the first 
evertheless yroduce some comb 

g eee a i amy waay ana One and the brood chamber, and so 

HOLCKOHS CMOS BE oe on in the way well known to every 
time as much as 4000 Ibs. I tried bectkeoner 5 kg 

5 x Kk or. 
nearly all manipulations and man- Tf thérqueen of wahik “eolomsenia 

ageinents recommended in different Sialeneceren exe avevie Katee a 
apers f % ti e ’ SS fe Sa 

pe abate rou ue rons ee a built in the brood-chamber by the 
comb honey, and found that in my hGekoas hase: Guat Glee Rin ieseal 

sality o are entirely satisfac- pet . ape 
eC A See Pa eae in sections, and replaced by work- 

Para te peo eee ee er-combs; but generally I do not 
strong newly hived swarms and the dGaikpvia DsdacGhian bo btbheeselicle 

SO. xchang 

Taare sca De peualy es frame containing drone-comb for 
inson’s method. Since many years Baers entiner Gee Meee 

‘er aw sway 3 fy, ‘a * “ e bod 7 

en ak Cece es Soy comb only, and use the drone- 
large hives, and none at the right | beS 1 ee aia tee 
Hoa eoneeanentieT Have tO Ke combs in the extracting supers. 

eed se ees ‘ Sout 4 pre; ‘Phis is the main reason why I pre- 

en hae coun Be Soha '0neY fer colonies with young queens— 

eee gt at Peay fertilized the same year if possi 

Cone Dy Denainy a. sonoma enlony ble—for the production of comb 
to the same condition as a newly Honay.i Suni GaleniaaAillecnicial 

hived swarm. ; AS 
i fe low frames with beautiful worker- 

As soon as the main honey flow aaikbhahvaiverr shereatitien Wek 
$5 s s . Aft. 

commences one of my half-stories is Ge ban Sees DHERHTAGtO RTE 
; s - aes ards sare s 
filled with ten frames containing henge ee Py oloReiFeos Ma pRRS ea 

a aa on tt ae a 4 1 ohn are working well in them, I set an- 

, He 2 ers ae a ne atiha other story containing full sheets 
8 rc a ng sections Is pu a . 

I i >, 1 of foundation under the brood-nest. 
top of it, and then all the bees are Liathisswny ducatinibeood ta eueon: 

shaken and brushed from the brood taints La a, SURG GALE SCA 
: + ‘ a KeT-C Ss lone é 

and other combs into this new hive. Onis + eb bie i ur es 4 
Tdo not tind itnecessary’to use.a CORY Song enough and: Contain 
queen-excluder between the super ing enough honey for further ex- 
and the brood-chamber, as I have — istence. 

a4
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This old and simple plan, with will find a good market in the fu- 

more or less modifications, was the ture. It is a question of secondary 

only one by which I could make importance whether this or the 

the production of comb honey a section honey is nicer. I am_ will 

paying business. I remember one ing to produce what my customers 

colony, manipulated this way, from want and what gives me the most 

which 1 got 120 filled sections, profit. The most important ques- 

while the whole apiary did not tion is, how and for what price can 

quite average 100 lbs. of extracted we produce chunk honey profit- 

honey per colony in that year. ably. I produced nearly 2000 Ibs. 

The plan of exchanging the ex- of this honey this year and will 

tracting supers of an established give my experience. 

colony for supers containing sec- I used half-stories, containing 10 

tions, which is discussed now in frames 52 inches high, for supers, 

the bee papers, was about the first and filled them alternately with 

plan I tried. I tried it about 18 empty extracting combs and full 

years ago, and found that it was sheets of light foundation. The 

not satisfactory at all in my locali- colonies were manipulated exact- 

ty. Having a two-story brood- ly the same as for extracted honey. 

chamber, I tried to exchange the When the supers were filled and 

two stories, like Mr, Scholl (page the honey capped the old combs 

124 of THE QUEEN). Even this were extracted and the new ones 

did not always work right. cut out of the frames and packed 

It is generally estimated that into square tin cans with 8-in. caps. 

comb honey in sections should As long as the honey flow was 

bring about double the price of good the bees filled the new combs 

extracted honey. Because I could nearly as quick as the old ones; 

not get so much for it I thought but during a moderate honey flow 

it more profitable to work for ex- the bees will prolong the old cells 

tracted honey. I am not quite before they commence work on the 

sure yet, but I believe now that foundation and then the new combs 

the difference is not as great as will be rather thin. It will be ree- 

this estimation. Moreexperiment- ommendable then to use only nine 

ing and calculation is needed to frames in the ten-frame supers, and 

solve this problem for me. to arrange the frames of founda- 

Cuunk Honey. tion in a different way. 

It seems that a demand for this We see it is no difficulty at all 
kind of honey is coming up, and it to get about half comb and half
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extracted honey from the same every comb that is not first quality 

hive without even diminishing the in every respect should go through 

crop very much. But if we fill a the extractor. 

super with foundation only and We will now consider the ques- 

try to produce comb honey exclu. tion, “At what price, compared 

sively from a colony the outcome with extracted honey, can we sell 

is quite different, especially if the chunk honey?” 

honey flow is not very good, when I said that I could not see any 

the crop is shortened considerably. difference in the quantity of honey 

The filling of the cans is not dif- stored between two colonies if one 

ficult. The combs cut out of the is worked partially for chunk hon- 

frames should be packed as close ey and partially for extracted, 

as possible and the can then filled while the other one produces ex- 

up with extracted honey. This tracted honey exclusively. Never- 

should be of the same quality and theless, I believe that in drawing 

from the same source as the comb out the foundation some time and 

honey. The empty frames are honey are lost, especially if the cir- 

again placed in the supers and all cumstances are not very favorable. 

are stacked up bee-tight about 50 Next we have to consider the 

yards from the apiary. Only one cost of foundation. If we use 

opening, large enough for a single foundation 10 square feet to the 

bee to pass through, is given. In pound we ean fill about 16 shallow 

this way the bees clean the frames frames with one pound. These 16 

of all the honey without robbing, frames filled with honey will give 

and new foundation can then be about 50 pounds of chunk honey; 

fastened in them. if the foundation is worth 50 cts. 

One of the disadvantages of this per Ib. the foundation in each 

honey is that the buyer can not pound of. chunk honey will cost 

really see what quality of honey about 1 cent. 

the can contains. If some bee- The wax of the foundation is not 

keepers pack dark combs, or combs — sufficient to draw out the combs. 

containing pollen, not to say any Idonot know just now exactly 

thing about brood or brood combs, how much the bees will add to it 

into the cans, they will not only — in building the combs, but estimate 

ruin their own trade, but will also that for every pound of foundation 
ruin the whole market for this kind another pound of wax is added by 

of honey. Therefore the bee-keep- the bees. This wax is sold) with 

ers should be very careful, and the honey at the same price, while 

/
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if the honey is extracted and the in taste and in color, Some was 

combs melted, it could be sold, we — as fine flavored as I ever tasted, 

will say, at 25 cts. per tbh, This and some as sorry. As to color, 

will make half a cent for the wax some was as black as tar and some 

in each pound of chunk honey. was what I suppose our Northern 

The cans with 8-inech caps will bee-keepers would call water-white. 

cost about one-sixth of a cent more I will not worry you any further, 

for each pound of honey they con- but will close with best regards to 

tain than the cans with smaller THE QUEEN and all the bees in the 

serew caps for extracted honey. _ hive. J. A. RUFF, 

All this considered, I think it Ft. Me.Kayett, Texas, Nov. 11, 99. 
does not pay to sell chunk honey ean eid 

5 Friend Ruff:—We found out, long, long 

unless we can get ut least two ago, that too much loss was caused by 
cents per pound more than for ex- trying to run for section honey, and we 

tracted honey. Conyerse, Texas. stopped it. We can produce almost as 
: much bulk comb honey, in standard brood. 

Heavy Laws Cansed by Wrong (22 cc 
Management. comb honey, put up in fly and ant-proof 

pe cans, is far better than sections in wood- 
Editor SourTHLAND QUEEN:— en cases. Ep. 

In looking over some of my old oo 

papers I find that my subscription Lumber Going Up. 

to THE QUEEN expired some time ~~ 

ago. I herewith inclose $1.50 P. In our issue for Angust we made 

O. money order for renewal. mention of prices advancing on all 

My honey crop was fair, and kinds of lumber and metals, to 

would have been very good had I such an extent that we were com- 

not fooled my own and the bees’ pelled to cancel all price lists. 

time away trying to secure a crop Since that date, lumber has ad- 

of section honey. By practicalex- vanced fully 25 per cent more, and. > 

perience IL have come to the con- that is not the worst of it: We 

clusion that I have lost, on my 30 find it almost impossible to get 

colonies that I started with in the some grades we use at all. We 

spring, somewhere between one have delayed until now in getting 

thousand and fifteen hundred Ibs. out our new list, and append on 

of honey by not running for ex- the next page the following prices 

tracted honey. The quality of my of hives and sections, which prices 

lhoney was very variegated, both we will not guarantee for the sea-
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a a ee eee cece ee ee ee 

son, but will make them hold good of sugar is. He tells them that it 

as long as we can. Should you be is honey, and then they wish to 

in need of supplies, we would ad- buy a few pounds, and he takes a 

vise you to buy early, as we may large knife that he has lying beside 

be compelled to make another ad- it, and slices off on the top edge 

vance before the season is over. as you would cheese. In this way 

eee he sold a barrel of honey a week, 

srueastipieabore from, Cotaber tre, at: a profit of 4 cents. a pound, 
the price of lumber is advancing. Ep. while the two adjoining groceries 

rg geese sold but a barrel or two all winter, 

CANDIED HONEY. of the same kind of honey, as it 

ee was shipped from me at the same 

A Novel Method of Bringing it time. But the others kept it in 
Before the Public. the barrel. They had the barrel 

ae up at the front of the store, but 

The exhibition of a barrel of there was not enough curiosity ex- 
granulated honey, minus the bar-  ¢jted in that way to create an ap- 

rel, in a grocery window, would be petite, as was the ease with the 

likely to attract attention and large cake, : 

comment. That it not only does Honey is one of the things that 

this but greatly increases the sale just be in sight if it is to be sold. 
of honey in this condition is shown ‘There is another point in this mat- 

by the following that was con- ter; Many people find the taste 
tributed to the American Bee of granulated honey very agree- 

Journal by Mr. Herbert Clute of . able. At fairs 1 have sold a great 

Wisconsin. Mr. Clute says:— many bottles of granulated honey 

Grocerymen claim their custom- to people who did not know what 
ers like our honey flavor better it was until I explained it to them 
Alen ne ore One ofe the aie: a allowed them 10 Eee of it. 

’ oney of a mild flavor, candied 
cerymen lets the honey candy in with a nice, smooth grain, is really 
the barrel, then he sets the barrel almost as palatable as confection- 

of honey on a table in the front ety.—Bee Keepers’ Revie. 

part of the store, and cuts all of Re hom : i 

the hoops from the Darrel, then tte that candid honey ital wn 
pulls the staves off. In that way andere long we will have the tune to 
it leaves one big lump of candied turn from trying to keep honey from 
honey on the table right in the candying to trying to find ways to make 

ee >» it candy quick, as some honey we produce 
show-window; the customers come here in'the South will hardly candy at 
in and inquire what that big chunk — an, Ep. 

/
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i _ eae 2 Bees Did Nothing. 

Newsy Notes from— : E Our honey crop this year-was a 

a Sees ans Oe e total failure, or nearly so. I have 

: as 140 colonies and did not get 300 

i Pikes Mis. Queens: Ibs. of surplus honey. 
y y 3 1] a3 7 hw r The Holy-Land queen I rece ny ed T. K. Masstn, 

from you is doing well. She is a Tophet, West Va., Sept. 21, 1899, 

very fine one. Texas queens are a’ 

all right, or that is my experience. Bees All Dieing. 

The Cyprian queen you sent me is I have not been able to do much 

also a fine‘one indeed, and she now in the hive business this year, as 

has a fine colony. We are now it has been so dry that the bees 

having- fine weather, though we have just about all died, in this 

have: had two or three killing (MeMullin) county. The drouth’ 

frosts. H, E. Correy, has been very severe on bees, stock 
Forest City, N. C., Nov. 9, 1899. and people. Sam D. FRAZIER, 

ce ; Tilden, Texas. 
Bees Did Well. bah aie ous 

+ s havi 4 fine this vear ad . ‘ My Rees have done fine this year. EXTRA EDITORIALS. 

From 36 colonies L harvested 1200 

Ibs. of white honey and 1200 Ibs. Beeswax is now steady again, 

of a -darker grade. My colonies and we can still pay 25 cts. in 
all have an abundance for winter— trade, for wax laid down at Bee- 
about 30 Ibs. to the colony. > Hl 

J. We DeRRTy | 9008 
} Sonth Wales, N. Y., Nov. 3, 1899. i eee 

: “- We are still mailing queens, and 

; Getting Lots of Honey Now. with but few exceptions all have 

My bees are getting lots of hon- gone through safely. This is a 

ey one from the liveoaks. Hives place where you can get a queen 
are heavy with honey and brood. _ hs Vea Wed t 
I am selling extracted honey at BEY OU en ae ee ue ne 
$1.00. per gallon. guarantee safe arrival in winter. 

i A: G. ANDERSON, ee 

: Ww eee Tex., Oct. 11, 1899. This is November 25th, and we 

| * % have had no killing frost yet, and 
« Did Not Swarm Much. = ‘i % 

f 4 the bees are doing well. If we 
My bees did not swarm much 1 5 her f t \ 
ae , oon ave nice weather for a few weeks 

this year. .They have died on me #Ve nice weat LEE Tiete ni COOKS 
more'this season than ever before. more the bees will be in first-class 

i Dr. B. F. Jomxson, shape in this locality. We have 
. Stockdale, Tex., Oct. 29, 1899. had another good rain and the best 

/
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season since we came ta Bee Co., nent Pe Ko 
* aie: * Gb 

six years ago, is in the ground at 3 OUR SCHOOL “y fmecand fi 
as tert oe; ih; aa present. 3 —- cS : 

ee r Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, $= 

While hauling a load of bees a 3 ROAD oe 
: 5 ; FAYVYVIVYVYVIVYVEVYVYTOVIVYNYE : 
few nights ago we lost one hive « , 

‘ as Dear Friends:—As you live in the very 
out-of the wagon. The back end- i 5 . 

. a : southern part of our’ country, you are une 

gate of the wagon fell out, letting — Qoubtedly well acquainted with that part ~ 
one hive fall out, and in the dark- ofthe country. Tecan purehase, from a_ 
ness it was not noticed. We had man in this eity, 1280 acres of land, in 

on 33 large colonies, weighing Bushel Co., Texas, very cheap. If you 

-aS : can find ont what kind of lid it is, de- 
about 75 Ibs. each. We went back ak, eee K " séribe itall round and ‘oblige me. THE 
over the road early next MOMMING, — govrneanpd QUEEN is ‘a regular. visitor, 

but the bees had evidently got andappearsbrighter every issue, I would, 

frightened by. the fall and flown like ta drop a few words once in a while 

away, hive and all, before. we got from these climes, but I read how some of 

to where they fell. -We guess: the yone Correspondents get nipped once in a 

s i while; but when I-state that- the honéy 

hive .took tw olegged Wings and seasov.was short and sweat this. year no’ 

flew. off. We found some honey, one, will deny or doubt it, will they? 

that the bees: could not carry on. When I say I have increased from 4 colo-. 
the ground. nies to 25 and will have plenty to winter, 

no one will doubt it, will they? No ‘one> 

% a “4 i will believe me when I say that T tiever* 

W e have just received Nov, 15 lose a swarm -of. bees .whether IT am at 

Gleanings; and a beauty she is. home or away for a week. Hundreds . of 

We are given a picture gallery of swarms were flying over this country, « 

the. Root establishment, and it which is a loss of thousands of dollars, 

shows up to be of amimmense size. Tab By Ter eno ae age tos eed DoE 
Thi ; 1 1 x GI < If any one is interested inthe above I will 

5 o]VeS » peaders , 9 a or: 
us gives the readers of Greanimgs.  +en them how to keep bees. ‘There has 

av look through this tremendous been no honey gathered here since July” 
manufacturing plant, which is the 30th, this'year. If any one can keep hees 

largest factory for manufacturing — here in the Ozarks he must Nave his bees 

bee keepers’ supplies in the world. in shape Synon atte BOMey flow is on hand; ’ 

E Rea athe tard lit and to take in the ‘flow several things are 

Lv OE ed Serigcts un OUe : essential: First; the right kind of hive; 
to have a copy of Nov. 15° Glean- : ie ; By 

5 es Sis 1 second, the right kind of a queen; third, 
i ings. The publishers have got out none Cae ee a Leet 

an 2 . a preventive in swarming. I care not 
30,000 copies, and about 19,000. of x 4 : 

‘: how good the first fwo named are, if you 
of these were to be given away, so { eae 
fen diton' i 1 q - can’t keep the great army, of bees you 
send for one now, to the A. - Root, won't have honey. F.C. YENTSCH; , 
Co., or Gleanings, Medina, Ohio. Mt. Vernon, Mo., Noy. 6, 1899.
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Friend Y.:—We never was right and success is yours. The art of s! y 
on the land you mention, butif you seizing every bit of knowledge, 

oat buy atia bargain it will be ® every scrap of information, no 
wise purchase, as lands are steadi- rhea A 
Tening pine ers hentand matter how insignificant it may 

would be cheap at $5.00 per acre, Seem at the time, and the laying 
we think, but we are judging from hold of every opportunity, is the 
the lands nearby the tract you only true road to success. Study 

speak of, the quality of which we your bees well. Don’t get over- 
suppose to be about the same. anxious to push the bees, but have ’ 

Even in other countries aside from them ready with a heavy standing 
the Ozarks, it behooves bee-keep- army and the battle will be almost 

ers to have their bees in shape, if Surely won. Don’t allow the bees 
they may expect much returns to run too low in stores at the 

from them. We wish to thank ¢ritical point in spring-time, as 
you for your kind words toward they use a wonderful sight of hon- 

THE QUEEN. We shall strive to ey in the early spring months, 

have her interesting in the future when likely but little is being 

also. We have only 24 pages for &athered. Then, if they have had 

this month on account of getting plenty of stores during. the early 
ready to move the printing-office Spring months, when honey does 

and outfit to our new quarters. come in the flowers you will have 

a working force to harvest the 

NOW that Chave ot started? withimy sweets. Give plenty of room when 

bees and have fifteen stands, please tell the bees need it, and not too much 
me how I shall proceed, to make the most When they don’t need it. Allow 

out of them, as I wish to make them pay the honey to get good and ripe and 

a own way and a wee usage ere then take it off and put on empty 

ert Pere boxes. These are the most essen- 

Friend R.:—You have nearly tial points to success that we can 

crippled us this time, but we sup- think of just now, and we have 
pose you have not read our cata- had to condense to get them in. 

logue, which gives full instructions a 
about how to proceed, right from I have sneceeded in introducing eleven 

where you now stand. We will out of the twelve queens received, but am 
* having bad luck in other ways. After 

say that you are at the point where ' 
i x one of my best colonies had became all 

it takes earnestness. In the first beautiful Italian bees and the hive was 

place, be sure you are in earnest — full of honey the colony became diseased
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and the workers died in great numbers. THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN 

« The disease is very contagious, and has . 

appeared in all the hives near the first PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

one that was diseased. The disease is¢° ———_——_____ at 
what my brother, T. 8. Ford, used to term J: ATCHLEY, = = Bator and Business Migr 
paralysis, but I think it would be more Witte Cakndin AND ARNO Ee 
correctly named if called hee:cholera. I Mrs, JENNIE ANCHERY REGS ate pruskese 

do not think the disease came with the of School for Beginners. 

queens, as it was too long in appearing. Terms of Subscription. 

Now, I would like to know if you have One year, in advance, - x $1.00 
had any experience with this malady, and Three months, trial trip, _ - +25 
do you know of any remedy? Three back numbers, all different, .10 

2 Dr Dp Rukonn Postage Extra, (24 cents) on allforeign 
i See See z subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 

Columbia, Miss;,, Oct, 12, 1899..° ee eee 
or Advertising Rates. 

. One inch, one time, - + 1.00 
Dr. Ford:—We are sorry tolearn te ee year, A eds et 

that your bees have paralysis, or An X opposite your address signifies 
bee fever. We had, years ago, that your subscription has expired, and 
sonsiderable experience with the when date is also given it indicates that 
considerable experience with the yon are indebted to us from that date to ‘ 
disease, but have seen only a few this issue. If you desire your paper dis- 

oo eae cau) Siti ae continued, drop us a note to that effect, 
light cases during the past five 5. we will continue to send the paper. 

years. We do not now. of any ef- TTS @anBraL laa taleuone! 

fectual remedy. We hardly think Send money by registered mail, P. O. 
the disease contagious. Db: spe order, express money order or by bank 
E eee Re aU US ope vaeke draft. Do not send private check under 
is something in the atmosphere or any circumstances. One and two cent 
the food that causes it to take stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 

Pao ay der one dollar—must be in good order. 
hold. Mr. T. S. Ford used tohave Our international money order office is 
the disease among his bees badly, Beeville, ‘Texas, and all remittances 

° ‘ . “? from foreign countries must be made 
at Columbia, and he moyed them through that office. : 
awav sixty miles: a rer ana Address all communications to way si. B85 s away sixty nile 8; and now yours Tae JENNI RCE Cums 

take the same disease at the same Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 

old location. We have often ~ yascred at the Post Office at Beoville, Texas, for 
thought thatthe disease was caused transmission through the mails at second class rates. 

by a certain atmosphere, or by bad BEEVILLE, TEXAS, DEC., 1899. 

food, and your statement seems to = === 

corroborate our belief, as at that F. L. Aten, of Round Rock, 

Leseteary! spot ns ee is Se Texas, has just finished extracting 

nad. It may be that paralysis 
iiLbe eorSE aii certain favacnblt and has only about 8000 Ibs. where 

localities. We will look out for be usually has from 40000 to 60- 
this in the future. 000 Tbs.
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We have just shipped to Belize, is still improving in mental force. 

British Honduras, 29 colonies of We trust that she may soon be 

bees and a large order of bee sup- herself again. 

plies. We will ship more just as rr 

soon as we can get them ready. We desire to extend to you all 

—_ our usual Christmas and New 

Since our cool weather, about Year's greeting. We wish every 

Noy. Ist, we have had spring-like one of you a merry Christmas and 

weather, and peach trees are in a happy New Year, and pleasure, 

bloom, water-melons on the mark- happiness, and prosperity in. 1900 

et, and vegetables plentiful on all and all your future lives. 

sides. —_— 

——_ We are to-day, Noy. 16, starting 

We show you the nice apiary of — to our Nueces bee ranch to extract 

J. B. Salyer, of Jonah, Texas, in honey from some colonies that are 

this issue. Mr. Salyer combines over-erowded on account of the re- 

bee-keeping with other pursuits, cent honey flow, which still contin- 

but he is a practical bee man and ues. We had one nice swarm last 

is in the front rank. week, but will try to prevent any 

SS more from issuing. 
Please note on page 226 a new pete er ee 

cut of the hive factory of Leahy Dip You Know 

Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. These that it would cost us $20.00 to 

people are worthy of your patron- send each of 1000 subseribers a 

age, are abreast of the times and — statement of amounts due on sub- 

will treat you right. scription. Well, this is a fact, and 

beara Sea si paste that is the reason we beg all who 
Well, as the season of 1899 has We on their subscription to send 

just abont closed for bee-keepers in back dues without a statement. 

in this neck of the woods, and as e Sie ae 

the season has been a poor one fe pune ne eu that lave pecuted : air crops of honey the past un- 
with most of us, we can all sym- favorable season, please tell us 
pathize with each other. what your management was, under 

sees eae eat Uh what conditions your crop was se- 
The friends of W. Z. Hutchin. Cured and from what source, We 

son and the Review will be glad to HELE Gate a SUA) SOT OS Se: 
a hive or frame used, but we do love 

learn that Mrs. Hutchinson is to learn how to get good honey re- 

again at home with the family and — turns, especially in bad years. 

/
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-We note that a discussion on ing anew factory much larger than 

the proper time to cut alfalfa their former one. This new facto- 

clover has just closed, in Farm and ry, we are told, will be close to the 

Ranch. The decision reached was depot, and will be equipped with 

that four or five days after it be- machinery especially adapted to 

gins to bloom is the best time to manufacture bee supplies. This 

eut it. What a pity that it would looks like prosperity. Success to 

not do as well to let it stand in the Atchleys. 

bloom at least ten days! This We clip the above from the Pro- 

would give the bee-keepers a gressive Bee Keeper, of Novy. 1, 799. 

chance to reap some benefit from Thank you, Bro. Leahy; this fa- 

this sister branch of agriculture, YO"S bright sun-shine on the inside. 
TG Ae OR aan Gs ae We are very busy getting the new 

ow any 0 : out reac one lave factory ready. 

tried letting alfalfa stand in bloom 

a while before cutting it for hay? .. TRY THE... 

ae 6“ ” 
We have just received a ship- NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE. 

» P way > PEXDTeSS. ¢ ope Ta ct NS mé nt of wax by express, and there om co li-m5 

is no way to get at who sent it. ai ia 

No name in nor on the box and the = j ky | 
. . . Red 

sender failed to sign his name. | a 0) i 

We are left to guess, and if we | \ ie 
sa : i ous i Te v 

miss it we will have to wait till qo SE 

the sender gets tired waiting and I ea ee 

writes tous aboutit. Now, friends, | si C Jes ota 

this is really too bad. Every one | ae e ae = ere ie Be) Ns 
sending wax or any thing else =TiN| Ce Ve 

ought to place their name and full > ‘ Nes 

address on the packages, and then NY , re 
a Fle : WO) cece My \ 
if no name is signed we have a Wee 
clue to the right party. We often NEE es ‘i 

receive letters with nothing to in- \\ 

dicate who wrote them. , howing the dif- WRITE FOR GIRCULARS 22"55.% 
ee Sewing Machines we manufacture and their 

The Jennie Atchley Go, Relig prices before you purchase any other. 

have been located near Beeville, THE NEW HOME SEWING MANEAE 0, 

Tex., will in the near future moye — %UnionSquare,N.¥, Chicago, Il. St. Louis, Mo. 
Dallas, Texas, San Francisco,Cal, Atlanta, Ga, 

to town, where they are now erect- FOR SALE BY
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(ee cca A Oe a mee oe eee 

eae nea Pages as OS te A ag pe sy ee eee 

piesa ember SAN Papeete nae 
r ‘ FL LUITrorree cen oeEncore,) Sal | ML a uh val teil | 

| [LEAH YM FG .CO meet Me) BB VU 
k OU) CRN ah) $< See cg tlt 

aise TT n ony te ee ae 
‘ = 4 ee i eee 

ah - OS al 

——_——_—Address——___—_ 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. 

Please mention TH: SOUTHLAND QUEEN when writing. 

i a 

The Best Reading for the Family. 
——< ee 

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer 

Texas Farm and Ranch = and-—S The Southland Queen 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. 

——w |S wee ‘ 

Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Paper in the South- 
west. Itis printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated, ably edited, 
and costs only $1 per year of 52 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and practical value to 
each member of every family. 

You need this journal, and you need the best family paper, which is Texas Farm and Ranch. Only 
$1.25 for both papers for one year. Address, 

The Southland Queen, Beeville, Texas. 

SECOND HAND HONEY CANS. 
We have about fifty cases of 1/¢-inch screw cap cans, just been filled 

with honey one time, holding 60 lbs. per can, two cans to a case. 
These we will sell at half price, or 45 cts. per case. 

The Jennie Atchley Co., Beeville, Texas. 

fe
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Dunean’s Self Hiver and OMES eS VIRGINA HOMES. 
* Non Swarmer. : — ees 

For the next six months we will sella 1 You learn all about Virginia 

farm right, with hive complete, ready aS eo, water climate, reeO0s 
uae eh. 3 ‘ es, products, fruits, berries, mode 

for frames, $7.50. Farm right and col- ; E 4 
E . rare of cultivation, prices, etce., by read- 

ony of Italian bees, $1ro.0co. With in-  ; eee * 
5 ae j ing the VirGInIA FARMER. Send 

structions. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1oc. for three months’ subscription 

Duncan & Son, Homerville, Ga. to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. 

Please mention ‘‘The Queen.” tf Please mention THY QUEEN. 

ee 

LARGE 

Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) 

i A rj QO for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

——we Se 

PRICE LIST 

|Peestected Be eee: | "marcy [sue ~——=«s|~Ss September || 
\| April July October 
| | May August | November 

Nn 

| tested Queen | Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 Doll. 1.00 
| 

er ate a OUCENS al Shoe QT S eee OO) Saas 

| (oe oe {e* 18.06 ‘SST 4.00 | ss TOlOO at 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 

means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 
If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 

its stead. 
We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep 

tf Please mention Tue SouTHLAND QvEEN in answering this advertisement. 

: 4
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Ieee nil ae alle wedi ihe eel aie areal el el ed eR aR oad ae ESTAS SOE SEES NERNEY EEN EE a 

as y De 

es g UEENS! oo ee 
ps oe 
Lee ueens. Bc oe as (ii oe os 
ar <a 
BS FRIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with 2% 

f3* queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and {ie 1. , , ea 
f double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup- eS 

eS ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different Ral 

oS kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty PS! 

es miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, ba 
eo : Aes 1 uss 
YS Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested les) 
te ‘ : : | Y39 queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, oe 

Pe" $4.25 for six, or $8 oo per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. 2% 

aS Fine breeders, from previous season's rearing, $5.00 each. os 
Hae Bee ny r y amg + 4 Mayne Ss aA WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. bid 

DT SC ORE a GN 
i rr 

CURED with vegetable 
Remedies. Have cured ne ee eR y Uap SaaThrticdemn at cased cured at home with- 
called hopeless. In ten ot poe Book _of par 

days atleast two-thirds of all symptoms remoy- oR Bean FREE. 
ed, Testim mials and TEN DAYS treatment free. GE OR 8. M WOOLLEY CO.. 
DR. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Box K, Atlanta, Ga. Auanta, Ga, “Onice, 10¢ North’ Pryor’St, 
a i 

i p . . FX Iroquois Bicycl pU=eT roquois Bicycles 2 > i \ a a 
a 400 of the f i 

J 7 oN HARRY, willbosold at SlocTe cate Sees Mtg Gok atraioes 
\ }y \ | IROQUOIS CYCLE WORKS FAILED wisi’ cit \ Hi) too expensively built, and we haye bought the entire plant at a forced \ Le ively built, P 
\\ HWY Yew | A\ }}} suleat 20 cents on the dollar. With it we got 400 Model 3 Iroquois Bi- Vv | VAM! AN? il] cycles, finished and complete, Made to sell at $60. Toad. 

pe oH (xe a ff Series our business we have concluded to sel these 400 at Just what 
é i ies ff they stand us, ard make the marvel r of del 

i AFR eee wg I} IROQUOISBICYCLEx S16. To while they lasts Theses GF i \y P\\ yy arestrietly up-to-date faniods every where for beauty and good quality | 7X J DESCRIPTON tis sss Mose: #1 too well nown to need 
h, a Yj jed description. Shelby 1 . Seam 

J “i WZ tubing improved two-piece crank, detachable sprocketa, arch crow, 
ss Ss = barrel hubs and hanger, 24 in. drop, finest nickel and enamel; colors, 

~ Y= black, maroon an‘ coach ¢reen; Gents’ frames, 22, 24 and 26 in., Ladies’ 22 in.; best ‘‘Record,”’ guaran- 
= teed tires and high-grade equipment throughout. Our Written Guarantee with eyery bicycle. 

SEND ONE DOLLAR (or your express agent's guarantee for charges one way) state whether ladies’ or gents’ ,color and nee fe , hevgnt of frame wanted, and wwe snl ship 0; D. forthe balance {$15.75 an\i express charges), subject to examination and approval, If you don't find it the most wonde send i once 
pense ORDER TO-DAY if you don’t went to be diemppinited: tomnta dicount tor ants hee eee 
WE HAVE B ICYCLES A complete line of *99 Models at. L1.50 and up. Second-hand 

: Wheels $8 to $10. We want ER AGENTS in every town to represent us. Hundreds earned their bicyele last year. This year we offer wheels and cash for work done 
for us; also E*x-@e TWse of sample wheelto agents. Write for our liberal proposition. We are known everywhere 
as the greatest Exclusive Bicycle House in the world and are perfectly reliable; we refer to any bank or business house in Chicago, to any express company and to our a “7 yw WIEAD c 

la he YOLE hicago. 
The Mead Cycle Co. are absolutely reliable awd Iroquois Bicycles ut $16.73 are = G0., Chicage > Hite 

/
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co ee oH Conclu de d No { To Rise 

a ; ) 
8 The Midland Farmer 6 We have concluded not to advance 

& —SEMI-MONTHLY.— é the prices of supplies and queens for the 

3 The representative modern Farm } ULAR Bes ’ Lumber has Bone EPs 
bh Paper of the Central and South- but we will maintain old prices as long 
¥ ern Mississippi Valley. 2 as we can. See our 1899 catalogue for 
es aS zs sees 5 i < 
® Send us a list of your Neighbors x Ran anything yORWwant tn oi aoed 
s (for free samples) and 25 cents supply line. 
& in one cent stamps, and we will Sane 
Gi send the paper to you for » Our ’99 Prices for Queens and bees. 

( A Whole Year! : Site 
& (The Biggest Measure of Real § CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. 

Value Ever Given for the Money.) 3 We are often asked why we do not 
ipa er aes % sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. 

This is the last time this adaver- £ To this we will say that we do not enter 
@ tisement will appear, so send in 4 into competition with any one in the 

your name at once. 8 queen business. We think we have been 
: iF in this business long pean to toate 

+ 4 what is a ‘‘live and let live’ price, and 
&) The Midland Farmer, iB we think you wili agree with us when 
e Wainwright Building, é you pote our pe Eiven Boye We 3 

) 7 =e must place a guarantee upon all queens 
i ST. LOUIS. & sent on and We try to ad HOLMiee but 

W. M. BARNUM, Editor. %% good ones, and after all dead queens are 
Gear ~~ replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
——_—_—_— es §— COMES Off there is Only a small portion 

left for our work, and if we should sell 
THE RURAL HOME queens at less than cost we fear we 

’ would not hold out another 22 years in 
y the business, We try tosend you val- 

S. H. PILE, Pub., ue received when you order anything of 
810 Oliver St., - - St. Louis, Mo. us. Untested queens, either from im- 

ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
A Semi-Monthly, devoted to Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, 

et February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 
BETTER FARMING and lar each, 5 dollars for 6 gr 9 dollars per 

S dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, 
MORE MONEY for — §4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- 

is ed queens of either race, $1.50 each, at 
the PRODUCER. all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, 

srk . from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- 
Subscription price, 50 cents a year. Jars each. We will select you a queen 

Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- 

FOUR MONTHS FOR A DIME. tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, 
a s\7—| I ddllar; 10 or more pounds, go cents for 
A Liberal Offer. each pound, and untested queens to go 

We willsive ; f with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 
SERS See oe Ee large lot of bees and queen write for 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one wholesale prices. 
z * nice untested Italian queen, and to all The Jennie Atchley Co., 

old ones that will pay up and one year i. 
in advance, ; Beeville, Texas. 

:
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Ee ' A A ql Pp B Ee + ay 

see Bin gh aya Perfect BEE Smokers. an 
ee a 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, oa. 
Sr, 

ee ee fees ce Doz. es omen = A Direet-Draft Perfeet 
aa h stove ft ae f $13 00. oa » $150 Ch df BINGHAM 

octor, 3% inch stove 9 On. : I 10 fn 

Conqueror, 3 < 6 50. 3 100 »| Bee Smoker 

Large, 24 of 5 00. “ 90 \ Oy: 

Plain, 2 ee 4 75: ¢ 70 i Y J. , ff 
Little Wonder, 2 aS 4 50. ee 60 I NN 1 Lh i 

Honey Knife 6 oo. f 80 @itina “ew 4 4 bf 

: : comers 2 , } a, ] 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal | 7 1 i hal ]'J if 
j om id Bf 

a <= (1878 \ sees ! | 1) 7) if & Gy Patentea {5 \ Knives, B&H |p 5 | A e 3 
im / 

The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | [ | . hilo e 3 
2 i ese!) & 

double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS Ci | Wn ho < % 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- ™ Bulg g 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wize 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. [ denct think the q-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, etc., W. H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
EE 

— 1 ” RR 
a — 

= Are You Looking For It? = —_—— a ———— 

WHAT ' 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don't look any 

farther; as DADAN'Ts, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogae. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 

plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Mancock Co., Ills. 

/ :
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PRBS. RARE RAPA: Ae ‘ : 

# give us your address inexchange for e wi 

= Our New 1899 Catalog. ~~ y i 

ci ee To z 
a & a4 
Saami aume TR, ry 

We are pleased to inform the readers of Tuk QuEEN that we have 
purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be 74 

glad to sell you your foundation for 1899. Our catalogue tells all fs 
about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers oe 

need. isi 
ni 14 

VW. R. Graham & Son, Greenville, Hunt Co., Tex. Pie 
mie 

HE-KE G FOR BEGINNERS. o 
A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all ae 

about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure | : 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book has been i ¢a 
written for the South, but it can be used as a guide, where the honey a 
bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy: 4 

Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. Fd 
Hee 

J.P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. 4 e 

2 Se RAL RS Se a a eT 2 

SAA a if 
4 | —EsvTaBLISHED- : #8 24 

J. M. Jenkins, [Pe SRE ee | ia 

Wetumpka, Ala. er EE i 
= Steam Bee-Hive Factory, 5 hg 

a Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. : uy 
= Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. ie 

ama TTTTTVVTTTIYTNVETNGGVOVOTETOTOVTNTY.ATAFTPNTTOVYTTVT TTT ATPTTOPYPTT a i 

La 
; ; is 93 

Pas ‘i ae ‘ Fit os 
‘ Sas 
Paes eo aa wee ae: 
Peas es 3 er eee eats aes 44a Sept



eee eee Pere Be VERE eae Rees © ey ee ee eet 

ees ft bene CaS EEE ee CETae PEL Rone? LEC EARS 
eT GpeC ke he TREN A eee ere epee Test Foes cere pee eS ee hos CE PEP SEES ae Ae Se eee Coe eat ee ee Bey on PEyAey SEGA LEE RSC RE ee Ce eRe Rare ea oe 

Beek ‘ 7 SH SE EOS ESERIES Se eS Core ean ee 

pe -—TIME TO ORDER. ki mets ee 7%. { : vik, MN, 
eee ui EQE eS ve ER ESS 4 ’ c a 
Bee Tetra Tea eer Tee Ce ee tava tt rea g 
Bere bine 

, i Reeds Don’t wait until your bees are i yuae pa 
Rae ts ; # Ss 
mak: ° Li b Ex ’ 

Hanging on a Limb, LTE 
( <a 444 
i ee aes ° 2 a ‘ weet 
a ai ve. to order, your hives and supplies, seh 

5) ue RE nea 8 but order them now, and be ze ‘| 

eek os wad Eg) eveady: fer them whea = f:8.7 5 S89 Cea 
eee re st : Aas 
Beek es ; . iene Bees i They do Swarm, — 
eee NSE CE EL erat Fed Pe eae 
Meee ey hey See ee ete ee 
eres eet 4 Thee Gs les ares ay. Pet cpr a ee i Sg oa 

: ae yi REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’) 
ue be t +--+ -—= Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, 
fe ge wees _ Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers. of © o 

eae wets _ all kinds, Foundation, and anything you niay 
meee sco YS am. Want, in the Bee line, Bees and Queens. Gata. 5 
an 1s) s _ >» logue free. Read the following testimonial—such — 

- we are receiving: ; bi ot Sheets eae ge 
eae ae . PSU U RES Say Oe eee 

; es FS |. FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. | 1 am here ta} 
a He Bod we than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work? = 9 ¢ 
3 4 f Pee Res | mauship is all right too, and a few (one or two) ay ay 
ache 5 5 5+ 9 | © pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. “Please’ = 

Poe ee © © © accept my thanks for the way you filled mylorder, |) | F t 
a3 EE ie 0 ours Truly, Merri W, Sura, Cuero, Texas. 5% 
ree AR SR eee Ee ho PELE TEL Eke Soe be eee ee 
Ope E NE Wl os A Bebe PWC lt Eee ict 
eee. Be os i c ; og Meee The Jennie Atchley Company, © 
erty ets BR oes BN iS ELM a oa goa Sek Bea : i 6 a 

2 1 hese rel hg MUNG TG yer rahe e eae A) PO aaa he ESS Se OL LOE ERE tea ea pe PRES toes 
dc fhag a ee Puce bribe pepeneid: area Pee 

Pereree sc ipa eR AOh eels Pian baie eae 
Bes Be ea ete ee a pe ee Be a Oe i nee ee 

Pee UU ee eed a § ee Ree eae eke UBC CBR Be EE SE aie Bead
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